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Introduction
The College of Dietitians of British Columbia (CDBC)
Board of Directors would like to acknowledge, with
respect, that the land on which the College operates
is the unceded and traditional territories of the
Coast Salish peoples – sḵwx̱ wú7mesh (Squamish),
sel̓ íl̓ witulh (Tsleil-Waututh), and xʷməθkʷəy̓əm
(Musqueam) nations, whose historical relationships
with the land continue to this day.
The CDBC was established on November 2, 2002
under the Health Professions Act through enactment
of the Dietitians Regulation. College bylaws were
approved by the provincial government on December
11, 2003 and on April 1, 2004 the College became the
legal authority for the regulation of Dietitians in British
Columbia. The mandate of the College of Dietitians of
BC is to protect the BC public by regulating Dietitians
to practice safely, ethically, and competently.
According to the Health Profession Act, the College
is required to publish an annual report. The Annual
Report is the best tool to show accountability,
transparency, and credibility in regard to meeting its
mandate. The following sections aim to review the
CDBC’s main operations and accomplishments for
Registration, Quality Assurance, Complaints and
Discipline in relation to public protection.

Vision, Mission & Values
Under the provisions of the BC Health Professions
Act, the mandate of the College of Dietitians of British
Columbia is to protect the BC public. CDBC achieves
this through:
Vision: Supporting excellence in nutrition care
through progressive regulation, professional
standards, and public awareness throughout British
Columbia.
Mission: Ensuring safe, competent and ethical
provision of nutrition services to British Columbians
by establishing, monitoring and enforcing standards,
and regulating Dietitians, in accordance with the BC
Health Professions Act.
Values: Innovative, Collaborative, Accountable,
Responsible, Ethical.
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Message from the Board Chair
The College of Dietitians of BC Board of Directors is
pleased to present the Annual Report for the College’s
17th year of operation.
This year was marked by significant changes in the
office operations given the COVID-19 pandemic.
All Board and Committees met virtually, and staff
operated entirely via a virtual office. The Board
was pleased to see the quick transition and the
maintenance of all College statutory functions to
ensure public protection.

Strategic priorities

With the COVID-19 pandemic, this past year has
proven for all of us to be an extraordinary year
filled with challenges, uncertainties, fear, and for
many, grief. Yet, what prevailed has been resilience,
adaptability, courage, and hope. On behalf of the
Board of Directors, I would like to recognize and
thank the outstanding work of the staff, Committees,
contractors, and registrants through this unusual year
in continuing to serve the BC public.
Special thanks to our staff Joanie Bouchard,
Registrar; Mélanie Journoud, Deputy Registrar;
Elana Siu, Executive Assistant & Registration
Coordinator; Sabrina Lauser, Manager Registration
& Communications; and Elaine van Oosten, Practice
Advisor for their individual and collective contributions
in delivering high quality professional work.

To support a stronger commitment to equity, diversity,
and inclusion (EDI), the Board took a step further in
its learning journey in June 2020 and directed the
Registrar to identify the relevant expertise to audit the
College’s practices. The Board also reviewed carefully
the In Plain Sight Report on Indigenous-specific
racism and approved an action plan to expand its
continuous effort on cultural safety and humility and
Indigenous-specific racism. To better support these
priorities, the Board focused their training on cultural
safety and humility, racism, and foundational concepts
of EDI. Finally, in March 2021, the Board approved
a new short-term strategic plan articulating our
commitment to cultural safety and humility, and equity,
diversity, and inclusion.
The Board continued to support modernization
initiatives during the pandemic and collaborating
with the other health Colleges. As this report is being
written, we are still awaiting more information from
the Ministry of Health on the timeline and legislation
amendments for modernization. The Board remains
committed to enhance our effectiveness and support
the goals of modernization over the next months.
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Governance
As part of our response to the Modernization and
In Plain Sight reports recommendations, the Board
approved the addition of a fourth public representative
specifically for a First Nation, Métis or Inuit person.
The recruitment and appointment process, in
collaboration with the Crown Agencies and Board
Resourcing Office (CABRO) and the College’s
Indigenous Consultant, were completed on March 4,
2021. The Board is very pleased to welcome Sarah
Lalonde who brings solid experience and skills in
public policy, governance, leadership, and cultural
safety and humility. Thank you for your engagement
and commitment to the CDBC!
Three registrant Board positions were also up
for election this year (for terms starting April 1st).
In total, there were 6 nominations received. The
Board oversaw the election for one position as the
other two were acclaimed with only one nomination
submitted. The Board was pleased to see such an
interest with the College’s work, and we want to keep
encouraging registrants from all backgrounds to feel
welcomed and safe for future opportunities. We look
forward to welcoming and collaborating with Marissa
Alexander and Alysone Martel as new Board Directors
(registrants) starting April 1, 2021.
I would like to thank outgoing Board Directors who
contributed to the College leadership over the past
years: Tina Hartnell and Kady Hunter. I would also
like to thank John Meneghello who supported the
Board as Chair for the past two years. John brings
tremendous value to the Board as a public member
and we look forward to having him on the Board for
one more year. Jill Worboys, who served as Board
Vice-Chair was elected to serve for another year and
we are grateful for her continued contribution.

The 2020-2021 Annual Report is a comprehensive
report on the CDBC’s activities throughout the year.
The document is intended to inform the Ministry of
Health, College registrants and other public partners
on CDBC’s initiatives and financial performance.
We hope you will find it meets this purpose. Please
contact us with any questions.

Jiak Chin Koh, M.Sc., RD
CDBC Board Chair 2021-2022
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Board of Directors Report
According to the Health Professions Act, the
responsibilities of the Board consist of three main
activities: (1) govern, control, and administer the
affairs of its College in accordance with this Act, the
regulations, and the bylaws, (2) submit an annual report
respecting its College and, (3) ensure that a website
that is accessible to the public free of charge.
As per CDBC Bylaws, the College is governed by
Directors comprised of six elected Registered Dietitians
and the government appointed public representatives.

Key Decisions by the Board
• Approval of the Integrated Competencies for Dietetic
Education and Practice (ICDEP) v.03.
• Approval of a new strategic plan and two focused
action plans.
• Approval of bylaw changes to accommodate
emergency registration in response to the COVID-19
pandemic.
• Policies and guidelines review for the Restricted
Activities’ oversight and Continuing Competence
Program cycle changes.
• Update to registration policies to reflect Canadian
Dietetic Registration Examination policy changes.
• Update to quality assurance policies to reflect

changes in virtual practice requirements in other
provinces and other revised resources.
• No fee increases for the 2021-2022 renewal year.
• Review of policies on honoraria and per diem.
• Review of Board/Committees competency
matrices.

Financial oversight
The Board oversaw the audit completed in May
2020 and appointed for a sixth year the firm RHN
Chartered Professional Accountants to conduct the
audit of the 2021 financial year-end. The Board also
approved the 2021-2022 budget at the March 8,
2021 meeting.
Through its financial responsibilities, the Board
provided oversight to important projects such as
the grant project (online portal for international
applicants) and the equity, diversity, and inclusion
project. The Board reviewed the finance policy in
November 2020 and March 2021 to determine if the
investment risk allocation was still appropriate given
the ongoing impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Governance
The Board attended two key training sessions on
equity, diversity, and inclusion on December 3, 2020
and cultural safety and humility on March 4, 2021.

Meeting dates
June 23, 2020
November 2, 2020
December 3, 2020
March 4, 2021
March 8, 2021

Photo: From left Theresa Cividin, Donald Grant, Anita Marriott, Jiak Chin Koh, John Meneghello,
Jill Worboys, Jack Trumley, Kady Hunter. Missing in Photo, Tina Hartnell and Sarah Lalonde.
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2020-2021 Board of Directors
Board Director Name		

Electoral Region

Terms

John Meneghello, Chair			

Appointed Public Representative 		

3

Jill Worboys, Vice-Chair			

Elected RD, Interior/North			

2

Tina Hartnell				Elected RD, Fraser				1
Theresa Cividin				Elected RD, Vancouver Coastal			2
Donald Grant				Appointed Public representative			2
Kady Hunter				Appointed RD, Interior/North			1
Anita Marriott				

Appointed RD , Vancouver Island		

1

Jiak Chin Koh				

Elected RD, Vancouver Coastal			

2

Jack Trumley				

Appointed Public representative			

2

Sarah Lalonde*				Appointed Public representative			1
* Appointed March 4, 2021
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Message from the Registrar
This year was also marked by other saddening
events, in particular the tragic death of Joyce
Echaquan in Quebec and the allegations of racism in
the BC healthcare system that led to the publication
of the In Plain Sight Report in November 2020. The
report documents clearly indicate that Indigenousspecific racism in the healthcare system is still an
important issue in BC, but also in Canada. As an
organization with a mandate of public protection, the
CDBC takes the report very seriously and expanded
its efforts so Indigenous Peoples of BC can access
safe and culturally appropriate dietetic services. Our
work is far from being over and we remain committed
to be better allies and contribute to meaningful
changes.

A year of challenges and opportunities
The world was marked by the profound impact of
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic over the past year.
Dietitians were amongst the health professionals
supporting the increased pressure on the healthcare
system in consequence of the virus. I’d like to take
this opportunity to thank all of you who gave so much
over the last year. Certainly, it was a challenging
year and accessing and receiving safe, ethical,
and competent dietetic services has never been so
important. The College operated a virtual office for
the full fiscal year and will continue to do so under the
guidance of the public health office. Our team is very
privileged to be able to be working safely from home
during these difficult times and we made different
adjustments over the year to ensure ongoing support
to the public and registrants while continuing to fulfill
our mandate.

The College entered its third and final year of the
Strategic Plan under extraordinary circumstances.
Given the pandemic and the upcoming modernization
of the health professions regulatory framework
announced by the Ministry of Health, we adjusted
the work plan but were still able to achieve significant
progress with all our goals.
Finally, with the support of the Board, staff also
spent significant time over the last year auditing our
practices regarding equity, diversity, and inclusion.
As we continue our learning journey and commitment
to improve what we do, I’d like to thank all CDBC
registrants and partners for their participation to our
survey, focus groups, and interviews last Fall.
I cannot end this message without acknowledging
the team. CDBC staff was extremely adaptive since
the start of the pandemic and have supported a very
high workload. I am very grateful for their dedication
to the College and without their collaborative effort,
it would not be possible to deliver such high-quality
regulatory work. Thank you, Elaine, Elana, Mélanie,
and Sabrina. Also thank you to Jie Zheng who worked
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hard on our grant project. Finally, thank you to the
Board Directors, Committee members, inspectors for
complaints, and assessors for internationally educated
applicants. Your work matters and is an important part
of the College’s success.

Joanie Bouchard, M.Sc., RD

CDBC Staff
Joanie Bouchard, Registrar
Reporting to the Board of
Directors, the Registrar facilitates
strategic planning processes
for the Board and implements
strategies to operationalize Board goals and
objectives, ensures compliance with relevant
legislation and governance processes, represents
the CDBC to the public and other regulatory
agencies, and enhances relationships with
colleagues and stakeholders. The Registrar
provides support and advice to the Board
and committees and manages the fiscal and
administrative functions of the College utilizing
prudent and effective management practices and
oversees the College employees.
Elana Siu, Executive Assistant
and Registration Coordinator
The Executive Assistant and
Registration Coordinator is
responsible for performing general
administrative duties, assisting with project
management, and organizing events that support
the College’s function and Registrar’s role. She
coordinates communication with applicants and
registrants and supports registration processes.

She manages communication distribution for the
College and develop the branding and image of
the College as needed
Mélanie Journoud, Deputy
Registrar
The Deputy Registrar works
collaboratively with College staff
to meet all regulatory functions.
She assumes the Registrar’s responsibilities in
her absence and leads the work of the Quality
Assurance and Inquiry Committees. She oversees
practice advisory and all quality assurance
initiatives/ actions. She manages projects and
supports IT contractors’ oversight.
Sabrina Lauser, Registration
and Communication Manager
The Registration and
Communication Manager
works collaboratively with
College staff to meet the regulatory functions
of registration. She leads and supports the
work of the Registration Committee, reviews
all College applications and independently
facilitates processes for internationally educated
applicants. She coordinates the Canadian Dietetic
Registration Examination and drafts, reviews and
updates policies related to registration. She is the
lead person to write communication supporting
the College mandate.
Elaine van Oosten, Practice
Advisor
The Practice Advisor helps
registrants on practice issues
relating to the regulation,
standards, guidelines, and ethical principles
that affect Dietitians, and provides education
and information to help registrants improve their
knowledge and understanding. She supports the
Quality Assurance Program coordination and
designs and implements evidence-informed policy
development and decision-making regarding QA.
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Strategic Plan Report
The CDBC Strategic Plan ended in March 2021. The
College operated through a complex and changing
environment over these three years and the Board
revised the plan for this last year. Nevertheless,
significant progress was achieved in the plan as
outlined below.

Goal 1
Status: Partially
Completed

In March 2021, the Board approved a new shortterm strategic plan with a focus on supporting the
modernization announced by the Ministry of Health,
the response to the In Plain Sight Report, and our
efforts towards equity, diversity, and inclusion.

Meet the mandate through an effective and up to date regulatory
framework.
Developed several new resources in the Quality Assurance Program.
Completed the transition to an annual Continuing Competence Program
cycle.
Shifted oversight of restricted activities from registration to Quality
Assurance.
Identified and implemented improvements to the bylaws. Discussed best
practices with our partners on various topics such as virtual practice,
marketing, delegation, and use of title.
Added an online portal on our website so internationally educated applicants
can complete and monitor their registration status and progress in a
centralized manner.

Goal 2
Status: Completed

Be recognized as an accessible, reliable, accurate resource for dietetic
regulation.
Completed the website redesign in April 2020.
Added pre-formatted forms on the website to easily contact us.
Reviewed and redesigned the Monthly Update newsletter.
Collaborated with BC Health Regulators and the Ministry of Health to
communicate consistent messaging during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Goal 3
Status: Completed

Increase capacity to deliver excellence in regulation, in the public
interest.
Moved to shared office space with 10 regulatory Colleges in January 2020.
Added a new part-time position as Practice Advisor for the College in March
2020.
Built internal expertise to manage communication and design.
Attended regular training on professional regulation and cultural safety and
humility to elevate expertise.
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Modernization of the Health Profession
Regulatory Framework

On August 27, 2020, Minister of
Health Adrian Dix announced final
recommendations from
the Steering Committee for the
modernization of the provincial health
profession regulatory framework. The
published report contains several
recommendations that fall into six
categories:
1. Commitment to cultural safety and
humility.
2. Improved governance.
3. Improved efficiency and effectiveness
through a reduction in the number of
regulatory Colleges.
4. Strengthening the oversight of regulatory
Colleges.
5. Complaints and adjudication.
6. Information sharing to improve patient
safety and public trust.

In response to the final recommendations and in
preparation for modernization, the College staff and Board
completed the following activities over the last year:
Reviewed the per diem policy for Board/Committee
members to move away from volunteerism.
Updated competency matrices for Board/Committees
to better reflect the necessary skills of these roles,
including Indigenous rights and cultural safety and
humility.
Added a fourth public representative on the Board (now
representing 40%).
Participated to a research project and review of our
complaint process.
Collaborated on different initiatives with the other 10
Colleges targeted for amalgamation in the 5th and 6th
Colleges.
Completed training on cultural safety and humility and
change management.
Articulated both modernization and cultural safety and
humility in our Strategic Plan of the next two years.
Completed a strategic exercise to review current
projects and priorities to ensure enough capacity to
support modernization as it unfolds.
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COVID-19 Response
The CDBC collaborated with the Ministry of Health, BC Health
Regulators and Health Authorities to support the pandemic response
and completed the following activities:
Reached out to all former and current registrants to contribute to
the emergency register.
Modified its bylaws to streamline and clarify the process should
we need to register emergency dietitians.

Assessed and vetted former
registrants to be available for
deployment.

Participated to the consultation with the Ministry that led to
authorizing Dietitians to perform testing (pending appropriate
training and assessment) under the public health emergency
order in October-November 2020. Monitored and surveyed the
use of this new activity by registrants in January 2021.

Individuals

Upon request of the Health Authorities, CDBC circulated specific
information regarding the vaccination roll-out plan.
In response to the pandemic, the CDBC operated a virtual office
for the full fiscal year. The following activities were conducted
virtually to support the College’s mandate of regulating dietitians
in the public interest:

05

Board
meetings

04

Student
Placements

11

Committee
meetings

0

Interruption to
office procedure

CDBC

2020-2021 Virtual
Activities

13

International
assessment
interviews

104

Team
meetings

01

CDRE sitting with 67
candidates writing
remotely

13

Active registrants CDBC
collected information from and
directed to the Emergency
Health Provider Registry to
supporting the pandemic.

44
Active Registrants

Communications sent to
registrants on COVID-19
guidance (4 of them being in
2019-2020 fiscal year).

11

Communications
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Cultural Safety and Humility
In 2020-2021, the CDBC expanded its efforts to
continue implementing actions supporting cultural
safety and humility within dietetic regulation and
practice:
On March 1, 2017, all BC Health Regulators
declared their commitment to making
the health system more culturally safe
for Indigenous peoples by signing the
Declaration of Commitment to Cultural Safety
and Humility (CSH).
Signing the Declaration of Commitment
reflects the priority placed on advancing
Indigenous cultural safety and humility
among Dietitians by committing to actions
and processes which will ultimately embed
culturally safe practices within all levels of
health professional regulation.
Cultural safety is an outcome based on
respectful engagement that recognizes
and strives to address power imbalances
inherent to healthcare relationships. It
results in an environment free of racism and
discrimination, where people feel safe and
supported to access, receive, and make
informed decisions about their healthcare.

Participated to the independent investigation
of Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond and approved an
action plan in response to the In Plain Sight
Report on Indigenous-specific racism within
the BC healthcare system.
Approved a new strategic plan including a
specific goal on cultural safety and humility.
Measured Indigenous Cultural Competence
(ICC) education of registrants during annual
registration renewal: 219 registrants reported
completing ICC education in 2020-2021 during
the 2021-2022 renewal.
Standard of practice 9.8 “Demonstrate
cultural competence” was selected most
often by registrants for the 2021 Continuing
Competence Program.
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Tracked attendance of the San’yas course for
Board Directors.
All CDBC Board have now completed the
San’yas course (Core ICS Health).
Expanded information about cultural safety and
humility on the website.
Started monthly training and discussion
sessions with Board and staff on Indigenousspecific racism and allyship in March 2021.
Promoted and facilitated cultural safety and
humility learning opportunities to College staff:
All staff attended a cultural safety and
humility seminar hosted by the BC Health
Regulators in February 2021.
Staff also participated to individual learning
opportunities such as University of Alberta’s
Indigenous Canada, First Nations Health
Authority’s Cultural safety and humility
webinar action series, the BC Health
Regulator’s “Showing Up” for Anti-Racism
and Inclusion, Northern Health Authority’s
Decolonization of dietetics’ practice, BC
Dietitians’ Trauma-informed Practice,
Dr. Alika Lafontaine’s Status Quo: How
health system design prevents impactful
transformation of Indigenous patient care,
and Dietitians of Canada’s Addressing
Cultural Competency and Cultural Safety in
Nutrition Practice.
Increased representation on the Board and
Committees by recruiting two First Nations,
Métis, or Inuit individuals.
Added expertise and support to the leadership
and staff by working with an Indigenous
consultant on specific projects since
November 2020.

The CDBC intends to demonstrate its continued
commitment to the Declaration and will continue to
report on further actions in 2021-2022.
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Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion
The CDBC recognizes its responsibility in confronting
and addressing systemic racism and discrimination
in the healthcare system and in the profession
it regulates. In June 2020, the CDBC engaged
HRx Technology Inc., an equity, diversity, and
inclusion (EDI) consulting firm, to conduct an audit
of CDBC practices. The work was done with an
acknowledgement of the BC specific context and
history, ensuring that Indigenous Rights and issues
were considered at each step.
The EDI Audit included the following activities to
assess the current state of EDI at CDBC and to
subsequently make concrete recommendations
for enhancing EDI across the organization:
A review of organizational documentation and
industry literature.
EDI Insight Survey with all registrants to
assess feelings of inclusion.

Focus groups with dietitians from different
practice areas and geographic regions as well as
interviews with key industry informants.
Facilitated workshops with the Board and staff to
provide foundational knowledge and to assess the
level of commitment and support for advancing
this agenda.
The audit concluded in March 2021 after the Board
endorsed the report and recommendations and
assigned resources to start working on the actions.
Please read the report and our vision statement here.
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Registration Committee Report
2020-2021 Committee Members
Committee Member Name

Role

			

Terms

Holly van Heukelom			

RD, Chair 					

3

Theresa Cividin				

RD, Vice-Chair and Elected Board Director

2

Jack Trumley				

Board-Appointed Public Representative		

2

Denise de Pape				

Appointed Public Representative 		

1

Laura Frisby				

RD						

2

Courtenay Hopson			

RD						

1

Mandate
• Establishing standards of academic or technical
achievement and the qualifications required for
registration as a member of the College.
• Granting registration, including reinstatement,
to every person who, in accordance with the
requirements of the bylaws, applies for registration,
satisfies the Registration Committee that they are
qualified to be a registrant, and ensures payment of
the required fee.
• Attaching terms and conditions to the granting of
registration.

Meeting dates
May 4, 2020
July 20, 2020
September 18, 2020
January 29, 2021

• Refusing to grant registration or set limits or
conditions on the practice of an applicant who
presents a risk of physical or sexual abuse to
children and physical, sexual, or financial abuse
of vulnerable adults according to a criminal record
check authorized under the Criminal Records
Review Act.
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Restricted Activities
Restricted Activities (RAs) for Dietitians are defined in
the Dietitians Regulation under the Health Professions
Act. RAs are elements of the Dietitians’ scope of practice
that present a significant risk of harm and are reserved
to those who are specifically qualified to perform those
activities. The Interpretive Guide: Restricted Activities
supports Dietitians to understand circumstances under
which their practice may require registration with RAs.

Main Registration Committee Activities
2020-2021
• Reviewed and recommended changes to policy
Rc-05: Examination – Third Attempt for Board approval.
Rescinded policy RC-17 – Removed in good standing
for Board approval.
• Created a Temporary Policy for virtual practical
assessments due to the COVID-19 pandemic Policy
RC-22 – Virtual Practical Interview.
• Reviewed and recommended changes to Policy
RC-14: Examinations CDRE & JED.
• Completed the MJEDC grant project (online
international application portal).
• Reviewed and approved the Self-Directed Learning
Plans for registration eligibility for 13 internationally
educated applicants.
• Reviewed 2 upgrading extension requests.
• Approved the eligibility for temporary registration for 6
internationally educated applicants.

05

61

International
applicants
granted with
Temporary
Registration

International
applicants in
progress

23

26

closed
application due
to inactivity,
withdrawn, or
ineligible

Knowledge
Assessments

150

13

Inquiries

Practical
Assessment
Interviews

12

Applicants
upgrading
coursework or
practical training
in progress
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Registration Type
(March 31, 2020)

1,414
Full and Emergency
Registrants

49

Inquiries by Country of Origin
Country

No. of Applicants

India 					27
USA					25
UK 					18
Undisclosed				15
Mexico 					

9

Australia 				8

Non-Practicing
Registrants

Brazil 					5

05

Ireland 					4

Temporary Registrants

1,468
Total Number of
Registrants

1,264

Restricted Activity A

608

Restricted Activity B

744

Restricted Activity C

0

Iran 					5

South Africa 				4
Spain 					4
Hong Kong 				3
Lebanon 				3
Philippines 				3
Germany 				2
Korea 					2
Nigeria 					2
Argentina 				1
Austria					1
Chile 					1
Croatia 					1
Egypt 					1
Jamaica 				

1

Jordan 					

1

New Zealand 				

1

Restricted Activity D

Saudi Arabia 				1

02

Sri Lanka 				1

Insertion of Feeding
Tubes

Zimbabwe 				

1

Total Inquiries				150
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Total Number of Registrants

No. of Registrants per Age Category (n=1,468)
273

814

207

Registrants

135 129

25-29

30-34

45-49

50-54

9

31

55-59

1,373
Highest # in

2019

3

70-74

37

75+

Year

147

20-24

Increase in
Registrants

60-64

58.2
2005
to 2018

190

88

%

65-69

Year

219

35-39

2004

40-44

Year

Age Range

Registrants

2020 CDRE Results

1,341
Lower than
previous
year

CDRE
Historical
Results

No. of Candidates

Pass

Fail

May 2020

Cancelled 			

-

-

November 2020 57				

56

1

Total		

56

1

57				

62

60
54
50

50

52

48

45
49
46

Fail

47

56
49

2020

2019

2015

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2014

40

39

2016

Pass		

52

2018

2020

Date

2017

Year

2005

19
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Quality Assurance Committee Report
2020-2021 Committee Members
Committee Member Name

Role			

Terms

Jennica Hague				

RD, Chair 					

2

Brigitte McRae		

		

RD, Vice-Chair					

2

Sian Hoe Cheong			

RD						

2

Kady Hunter				

Board-Appointed RD				

1

Mae Meller				

Public Representative				

3

Jack Trumley				

Board-Appointed Public Representative		

1

Mandate
• Reviewing and recommending to the Board
standards of ethics and practice to enhance
the quality of practice and reduce incompetent,
impaired or unethical practice among Dietitians.
• Administering a Quality Assurance Program to
promote high practice standards among Dietitians.
• Assessing professional performance and
establishing remedial procedures to assist
registrants in identifying and correcting deficiencies
in their abilities.

Meeting dates
May 4, 2020
September 28, 2020
February 17, 2021

• Establishing and maintaining a patient relations
program to prevent professional misconduct,
including of a sexual nature.
• Informing Dietitians and the public about access
to healthcare records, privacy matters, marketing,
College’s responsibilities, processes, and quality
practice.
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• Developing and maintaining the College’s
online Jurisprudence Guide and Examination for
Dietitians.
• Developing and maintaining guidelines for the
conduct of registrants.
• Reporting to and advising the Board.

Continuing Competence Program (CCP)
The Continuing Competence Program fulfills section
16(2)(e) of the Health Professions Act, which requires
the CDBC to establish and maintain a quality
assurance program that promotes high standards of
practice. The CDBC has chosen a self-determined,
reflective approach to professional development,
rather than a system of passive learning. The CCP
is one of several quality assurance initiatives of the
CDBC designed to promote quality practice for the
public’s protection. Other initiatives include:
• Practice Guidelines.
• Patient Relations Program.
• Jurisprudence Guide and Examination.
• Practice Advisory.
In 2020-2021, the Continuing Competence Program
(CCP) became an annual requirement (previously
a 3-year requirement) and begins when a Dietitian
registers as a Full registrant. By working through the
CCP, Dietitians reflect on their practice relative to the
Standards of Practice, and based on this assessment,
determine their learning needs and how they want to
meet those needs. Through this process, Dietitians
demonstrate ongoing growth and development of
their professional knowledge and skills and have a
systematic way to report how their learning activities
impact their practice. Dietitians registered with
Restricted Activities A, B, and/or C, must report
continuing education specific to enteral and/or
parenteral nutrition.
In 2020-21, all Full active registrants were required to
report on continuing competence.

1,407
registrants
required to report

131

Total
Audited
CCP

03

Deferral
granted

140

Total selected for
audit (10%)

Of those audited
2021 CCP Audit Results

Submissions

Referred to QAC after 2nd Failure

0

Not audited due to name change

1

Resigned without completing		

9

Passed on 2nd attempt			

36

Passed on 1st attempt			

94

Standards, Policies & Guidelines
The Quality Assurance Committee develops and
maintains standards, policies, and guidelines to assist
registrants in understanding expected professional
behavior and safe public outcomes. Dietitians are
responsible for reviewing and referring to BC health
jurisprudence and Quality Assurance Committee’s
resources as needed.
In 2020-21, the Quality Assurance Committee and the
Board updated, revised, and approved the following
policies and practice guidelines:
• Qac-03: Privacy Legislation for Private
Practitioners and its Guidelines.
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• Qac-06: Right to Refuse Treatment.
• Qac-07: Consent to Nutrition Care and its
Guidelines.
• Qac-10: Virtual Dietetic Practice and its
Guidelines.

Other Quality Assurance Committee
Activities
• Reviewed and approved an updated QA
Committee competency matrix to include
cultural safety and humility and equity,
diversity, inclusion knowledge, skills, and
attitudes for anti-racist, inclusive decisionmaking.
• Reviewed, approved in principle, and
recommended to the Board for approval
interprofessional BC Standards for Point of
Care Testing.
• Recommended rescinding policy Rc-17 to the
Registration Committee.

Temporary registrants are required to pass the JED before
their registration status is converted to Full registration. In
addition, all Full registrants are required to pass the JED
every five years. New registrants from elsewhere in Canada
must also write the JED the first time they register with the
CDBC and every five years thereafter.

2021 Jurisprudence Examination Results
Registration Type 		

No. of Passes

Temporary 				4
Full					264
Resignation without completion		

Total					268

56

1

Percentage of Incorrect Attempts
per Jurisprudence Topic
Legislation

19%

Continuing Competence

15%

Professional Boundaries

14%

Registration

9%

Ethics

9%

Complaint Process

9%

Professional Conduct

7%

Examinations

6%

Governance

4%

Jurisprudence Examination for
Dietitians (JED)

Standards of practice

4%

Reserved Title

3%

The Jurisprudence Guide and Examination
for Dietitians in BC ensures that all Dietitians
understand legal, ethical, and professional
dietetic practice in British Columbia.

Policies & Guidelines

1%

Restricted Activities

1%

• Reviewed and approved updates to the
Jurisprudence Guide and Examination
questions.
• Reviewed and provided direction on
draft privacy guide, marketing standards,
testimonial position statement, conflict of
interest and sales guidelines, and social
media guidelines.
• Reviewed topics of interest to registrants for
public safety (e.g., risk assessment in dietetic
practice, virtual group counselling, and scope
of practice and ordering).

0
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Inquiry Committee Report
2020-2021 Committee Members
Committee Member Name

Role

		

Terms

Jaki Thornhill				

RD, Chair 					

3

Joel Cawkell				

Vice-Chair, Public Representative		

1

Bronwyn Coyne				

RD						

1

Donald Grant				

Board-Appointed Public Representative		

2

Claire Kariya				

RD					

1

Jiak Chin Koh				

RD, Elected Board Director			

2

Mandate
• Investigating complaints delivered to the Committee
from the Registrar as an “own motion”, complaint
from a CDBC Committee or a complaint received in
writing.
• Inspecting, observing, or examining the premises,
equipment and materials used by a Dietitian to
practice, the records relating to the Dietitian’s
practice, and the practice of a Dietitian.
• Monitoring the inspection process.
• Tracking and monitoring the effectiveness of the
inquiry process.

Meeting dates
June 30, 2020
September 14, 2020
December 2, 2020
January 15, 2021
March 3, 2021

• Making decisions in accordance with the legislation.
• Informing Dietitians and the public of the inquiry
process and outcomes.
• Reporting the results of an inspection to the Board,
complainant, and the public.
• Referring matters that cannot be resolved to the
Discipline Committee for a hearing.
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Main Inquiry Committee Activities

Summary of Inspections Reviewed

• Reviewed and approved the Committee’s updated
competency matrix to include cultural safety
and humility and equity, diversity, and inclusion
knowledge, skills, and attitudes for anti-racist,
inclusive decision-making.

Total no. of Complaints

• Reviewed phases 1 and 2 of the Complaints
Management Process Evaluation project with
Pivotal Research and 7 other BC health regulators.

12

Complaints carried over from last fiscal

2

New complaints

10

Cases with IC decision
Cases carried over to next fiscal

7

Health Professions Review Board appeal

1

5

• Attended education session on recent case law and
decision writing with CDBC legal counsel.
• Reviewed and disposed of complaint cases
summarized below.
Initiated by
the public

Inquiry Committee Decisions
Risk of Harm		
No Risk

Initiated by
the CDBC

								

Initiated by another
regulated health
professional

No. of Cases

											3

Low				 								2
Moderate

								

High						

Decision Type		

						1

							

Consent Agreement for courses and readings

1

No. of Cases

							

3

No further action				 						3
						

1

Undertaking not to practice (in specific area of practice and context)				

1

Undertaking not to repeat

Fine						

						0

Dismissed					

						0

Decision Timeline		

							

Average no. of days to dispose of cases		

No. of Days

						

Days to complete Health Professions Review Board appeal					

77
246
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Complaint Allegations*								No. of Cases
Incompetence to practice

			

						

7

Unethical conduct				

						6

Marketing and non-evidence-informed practice

						

2

							

1

Illegal practice of Restricted Activities

Illegal use of title				

						1

*Some complaints contain multiple allegations

Registrant Area of Practice

06

02

02

01

01

Cases

Cases

Cases

Case

Case

Private Practice

Hospital

Long-term Care

Community

Public Health

Discipline Committee Report
This Committee was not active in 2020-2021.

Mandate
• Conducting a discipline hearing and deciding on
matters referred to it.
• Referring matters that cannot be resolved through
a hearing to the Supreme Court.
• At the conclusion of a hearing, advising every
Dietitian of the name of the respondent, facts of the
case, reasons for the decision, and disposition of
the case.

• Where an outcome of the hearing is the limitation
or suspension of a Dietitian’s practice, notifying
the dietetic regulators of every other Canadian
jurisdiction and other relevant parties.
• Reporting to and advising the Board.
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Collaboration with Key Partners
A College, while performing its duties and exercising
its powers under the Health Professions Act, has
an obligation to promote and enhance collaborative
relationships with other Colleges, other entities in the
Provincial health system, post-secondary education
institutions, and the government. The CDBC Board
strongly supports and encourages positive and
proactive relationships with its different partners to
better execute its mandate and regulate dietitians in
the public interest.

BC Health Regulators
The Health Profession Regulators of BC Society
(BCHR) is an incorporated, not-for-profit organization
whose purpose is to promote effective communication
and collaboration between Colleges on matters
relating to regulation, administration, and education.
During the pandemic, the BCHR met once every two
weeks virtually.
Through the BCHR, the CDBC has access to
education events for College staff and Board
Directors. In 2020-21, all staff attended a symposium
on cultural safety and humility and two Directors
attended the governance 101 session.
As a member of BCHR, the CDBC attended meetings
with the Ministry of Health to discuss relevant
amendments to the Health Profession Act, in line with
the goals and recommendations of modernization.
The CDBC also attended the presentation of the In
Plain Sight Report by Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond prior
to its release. In reaction to the report, BCHR has
established a task force and hired a project manager
to work collaboratively on some recommendations
that all Colleges can implement. The result of this
work will come later in 2021-2022.

Alliance of the Canadian Dietetic
Regulatory Bodies
The Alliance of Canadian Dietetic Regulatory
Bodies is a national corporation composed of ten
equal and independent members who represent
the provincial dietetic regulatory authorities across
Canada. Representatives are the Registrars of each
College.

The purpose of the Alliance is to:
• Share information and perspectives.
• Undertake initiatives to advance dietetic
regulation in Canada.
• Develop and implement competency-based
assessments for registration.
• Maintain and administer the Canadian Dietetic
Registration Examination (CDRE).
• Facilitate labour mobility through the Labour
Mobility Framework.
• Act as the contact point for external groups on
matters related to the regulation of dietitians in
Canada.

The Alliance meets once a month by phone and two
to three times per year in-person.
In 2020-21, the Alliance collaborated on reviewing
its bylaws and updated policies for the virtual
administration of the Canadian Dietetic Registration
Examination (CDRE). The Alliance also hired a
CDRE manager and created a national process
for accommodations and appeals. The Alliance
continued its participation to Partnership for Dietetic
Education and Practice (PDEP) initiatives related
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to dietetic education program accreditation and the
publication of the revised Integrated Competencies for
Dietetic Education and Practice.

Partnership for Dietetic Education and
Practice (PDEP)
Three partners make up PDEP: the regulators
(the Alliance), the national association (Dietitians
of Canada - DC) and dietetic educators. Equal
representatives from each partner group meet
regularly to work on projects of mutual interest;
particularly the Integrated Competencies for Dietetic
Education and Practice (ICDEP) and dietetic program
accreditation.
This year, the CDBC contributed to PDEP work as an
Alliance representative on the Steering Committee.
The revised Integrated Competencies for Dietetic
Education and Practice (ICDEP version 3.0) were
released in July 2020 and approved by the CDBC in
October 2020. The revised ICDEP reflect the evolution
of dietetic practice in the last few years and represent
the most comprehensive description of the entry-level
knowledge, skills, and judgment needed to practice
dietetics safely, ethically, and effectively in Canada.
The ICDEP are used by the College in the CDRE,
the internationally educated applicant’s assessment
process, and the Standards of Practice.

University of British Columbia (UBC)
The Dietetics Major is the only professional program
designed to meet national accreditation standards for
the dietetics profession in BC. Graduates are eligible

to practice as registered dietitians upon application
to a provincial regulatory body and successful
completion of a national registration examination.
The CDBC collaborates with UBC on matters related
to registration and entry-level competencies. In
2020-21, CDBC staff conducted presentations to
Food Nutrition and Health (FNH) 380 students and
dietetic practicum students on professional regulation,
CDBC Standards of Practice and Code of Ethics,
and registration. The College also hosted one
practicum student for a 4-week elective/management
experience.
The CDBC also contributed to UBC’s request to add
a new credentialing Master program. The CDBC
indicated that the Master program could be a valuable
route of entry to the profession for internationally
educated applicants that require partial but significant
upgrading. The College also recommended that this
new program emphasizes important skills such as
cultural safety and humility and practice readiness.
Finally, in March 2021, the CDBC met with UBC to
start collaborating on cultural safety and humility and
equity, diversity, and inclusion initiatives. This first
meeting was mostly information sharing but the CDBC
agreed to establish a regular meeting schedule to
work on common actions that support our respective
mandates.
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Financial Statements
Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Registrants of the
College of Dietitians of BC
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of College
of Dietitians of British Columbia, which comprise
the statement of financial position as at March 31,
2021, and the statement of operations, statement of
changes in net assets and statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the College as at March 31, 2021, and its
financial performance and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Management is responsible for the preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with ASNPO, and for such internal control
as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, management
is responsible for assessing the College’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the College or
to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but
to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for
overseeing the College’s financial reporting process.

Basis for Opinion

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of
the Financial Statements

We conducted our audit in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit
of the Financial Statements section of our report.
We are independent of the College in accordance
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to
our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and
we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged
with Governance for the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financial statements. As part of an audit in accordance
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Independent Auditor’s Report Continued...

with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards,
we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the College’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by
management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s
use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether
a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
College’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we
are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report
to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may

cause the College to cease to continue as a going
concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and
content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements
represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.

Reid Hurst Nagy Inc.
Chartered Professional Accountants
Vancouver, B.C.
May 31, 2021
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Statement of Operations

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position

To ensure there is a clear understanding and record of the matters discussed, we ask that members of the audit
committee sign their acknowledgement in the spaces provided below. Should any member of the audit
To
ensure there
is adiscuss
clear understanding
record
of the matters
discussed,
askmatters
that members
audit
committee
wish to
or review any and
matter
addressed
in this letter
or anywe
other
related of
to the
financial
committeeplease
sign do
their
spaces
reporting,
notacknowledgement
hesitate to contact in
us the
at any
time. provided below. Should any member of the audit
committee wish to discuss or review any matter addressed in this letter or any other matters related to financial
reporting, please do not hesitate to contact us at any time.
Yours truly,

REID HURST
Yours
truly, NAGY INC.
Chartered Professional Accountants
REID HURST NAGY INC.

Chartered Professional Accountants

?or
?or

Venus Duplin, CPA, CGA
Director
Venus Duplin, CPA, CGA
Director
VD:mdc
VD:mdc
Acknowledgement of Board of Directors:
We have read and reviewed the above disclosures and understand and agree with the comments therein:
Acknowledgement of Board of Directors:
We have read and reviewed the above disclosures and understand and agree with the comments therein:
Peep�
Peep�
Pee �Pee

�-

May 31, 3021
Title: __V_i_ce-c
__
ha_i_r ___ Date:
Name: Jill Worboys
Date: May 31, 2021
May 31, 3021
Title:
__V_i_ce-c
__
ha_i_r ___ Date:
Title:
Vice-Chair

m
m

A y 3 1, 2°2--- i
Title: __
Ct/_A_:LK
____ Date:
Name: Jiak Chin Koh
Date: May 31, 2021
A y 3 1, 2°2--- i
Title: __
Ct/_A_:LK
____ Date:
Title: Chair

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets

Statement of Cash Flows

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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